Date: April 3, 2022, 7:26 pm

First Name: Felisa

Last Name: Wilson

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: 

Your ZIP Code: 99506

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Borromeo and Banke map

Public Comment: It is best to put Eagle River with Eagle River in one Senate district and North Muldoon with South Muldoon in one senate district. All other districts need to be paired in the same configuration as before. The AK Supreme Court addressed the Eagle River with Eagle River and Muldoon with Muldoon. Residents have spoken and East Anchorage should remain intact.
Date: April 4, 2022, 8:09 am

First Name: Amy

Last Name: Woodward

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact:

Your ZIP Code: 99577

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Corrupt Bahnke Plan

Public Comment: Don’t adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn’t allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. As a resident of Eagle River we as a community deserve to be heard Please slow the process down.
Date: April 4, 2022, 8:10 am

First Name: Jamie

Last Name: Allard

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [Redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99577

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Do NOT adopt the Bahnke Plan.

Public Comment: Don’t adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn't allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals.
Date: April 4, 2022, 8:25 am

First Name: Robin

Last Name: Platt

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 96501

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable):

Public Comment: Don’t adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn't allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. Eagle River should be heard, as a community they deserve for the process to be slowed down.
Date: April 4, 2022, 8:28 am

First Name: Tiffany

Last Name: Quirk

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [contact information]

Your ZIP Code: 99577

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable):

Public Comment: Don’t adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is flawed and clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn't allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. As a resident of Eagle River we as a community deserve to be heard. Please slow the process down.
Date: April 4, 2022, 8:38 am

First Name: Dan

Last Name: Allard

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [REDACTED]

Your ZIP Code: 99577

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Do NOT adopt the Bahnke plan

Public Comment: Don't adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn't allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. As a resident of Eagle River we as a community deserve to be heard. Please slow the process down.
Date: April 4, 2022, 8:39 am

First Name: James

Last Name: Wojciehowski

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [REDACTED]

Your ZIP Code: 99507

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Bahnke redistricting

Public Comment: Please do not support this redistricting move. It's not fair or balanced
Date: April 4, 2022, 8:47 am

First Name: Joyce

Last Name: Wojciehowski

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: 

Your ZIP Code: 99507

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Bahnke pairing

Public Comment: I feel that this is an unfair and unbalanced redistricting. I urge you to vote against it.
Date: April 4, 2022, 8:48 am

First Name: Tammy

Last Name: Smith

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99504

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): **DO NOT ADOPT THE BAHNKE PLAN**

Public Comment: Don’t adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn't allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. As a resident of East Anchorage we as a community deserve to be heard. Please slow the process down.
Date: April 4, 2022, 8:53 am

First Name: Elizabeth

Last Name: Welsh

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: 

Your ZIP Code: 99654

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Bahnke Plan Map

Public Comment: Don’t adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn't allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. Eagle River should be heard, as a community they deserve for the process to be slowed down.
Date: April 4, 2022, 9:01 am

First Name: Kristen

Last Name: Bush

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [REDACTED]

Your ZIP Code: 99577

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Do NOT adopt the Bahnke plan

Public Comment: I am total disagreement with this Bahnke plan, the people of these communities deserve to have ample time for public input. Adopting these boundaries is an intentional political maneuver designed to isolate and de-power the people of Eagle River-Chugiak.

Don’t adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn't allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. Eagle River should be heard, as a community they deserve for the process to be slowed down.
Date: April 4, 2022, 9:10 am

First Name: Jason

Last Name: Woodward

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [Redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99577

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Partisan Bahnke Plan

Public Comment: Please do not adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn't allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. As a resident of Eagle River we as a community deserve to be heard Please slow the process down.
Date: April 4, 2022, 9:14 am

First Name: Florence

Last Name: Preston

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [Redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99654

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): **DON'T ADOBT THE Bahnke PLAN**

Public Comment: Don’t adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn't allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. Eagle River should be heard, as a community they deserve for the process to be slowed down.
Date: April 4, 2022, 9:18 am

First Name: Trina

Last Name: Johnson

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [Redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99509

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): DO NOT ADOPT BAHNKE PLAN

Public Comment: The public has a right to participate in this redistricting and pushing this through without that process and the time needed is not fair. More time to inform more people about this is needed.
Date: April 4, 2022, 9:22 am

First Name: Kevin

Last Name: Cross

Group Affiliation, if applicable: N/A

Email or Phone Contact: [REDACTED]

Your ZIP Code: 99577

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Bahnke Plan/Redistricting

Public Comment: Do not approve this without greater public participation. It currently appears that only those with a specific agenda have been part of the decision making process. The desires of a few should not outweigh the rights of the many.
ALASKA REDISTRICTING BOARD
WEBSITE RESPONSE

Date: April 4, 2022, 9:24 am

First Name: Brandon

Last Name: Welsh

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact:

Your ZIP Code: 99654

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable):

Public Comment: Don’t adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn't allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. Eagle River should be heard, as a community they deserve for the process to be slowed down.
ALASKA REDISTRICTING BOARD
WEBSITE RESPONSE

Date: April 4, 2022, 9:26 am

First Name: Jeremy

Last Name: Tompkins

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [Contact Information Redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99503

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable):

Public Comment: Don’t adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn't allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. Eagle River should be heard, as a community they deserve for the process to be slowed down.
First Name: Dustin

Last Name: Sherman

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99507

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Do not adopt the Bahnke plan.

Public Comment: Don’t adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn’t allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. Eagle River should be heard, as a community they deserve for the process to be slowed down. If things aren’t equal you are not listening to your constituents.
Date: April 4, 2022, 9:32 am

First Name: Curtis

Last Name: Randle

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [REDACTED]

Your ZIP Code: 99508

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable):

Public Comment: Don’t adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn’t allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. Eagle River should be heard, as a community they deserve for the process to be slowed down.
Date: April 4, 2022, 9:38 am

First Name: Michael

Last Name: Keiffer

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [REDACTED]

Your ZIP Code: 99577

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Redistricting

Public Comment: The Bahnke plan should not be adopted. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan and in its current form is politically unbalanced, politically unfair, and does not accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. The Board should reevaluate the timeframe and incorporate enough time and public input to produce a plan that reflects a nonpartisan effort that incorporates the constituents wants (not political party wants) of the communities involved. When rushing a political process driven by board members political beliefs, instead of the community’s wants, produces a sloppy product such as the Bahnke plan. In order to provide a fair and just plan the process should slow its tempo so community involvement can be used in the development of a plan. By rushing the process you are denying our rights as citizens to govern our government. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. As a resident of Eagle River our community deserves to be heard and our comments incorporated into the plan.
Date: April 4, 2022, 9:41 am

First Name: Meredyth

Last Name: Richards

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [Redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99577

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Do NOT adopt Bahnke Plan

Public Comment: Don’t adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn't allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. Eagle River should be heard, as a community they deserve for the process to be slowed down.
Date: April 4, 2022, 9:52 am

First Name: Brittany
Last Name: Tompkins

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: 

Your ZIP Code: 99516

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): District map

Public Comment: Don’t adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn’t allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. Eagle River should be heard, as a community they deserve for the process to be slowed down.
First Name: Dawn

Last Name: Merryfield

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact:

Your ZIP Code: 99504

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Map district

Public Comment: Don’t adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn’t allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. Eagle River should be heard, as a community they deserve for the process to be slowed down.
Date: April 4, 2022, 10:01 am

First Name: Scott

Last Name: Myers

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact:  

Your ZIP Code: 99577

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable):

Public Comment: To Whom It May Concern:

Don’t adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn't allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. As a resident of Eagle River we as a community deserve to be heard Please slow the process down.
Date: April 4, 2022, 10:02 am

First Name: Stephen

Last Name: Romanelli

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99577

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable):

Public Comment: Don’t adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn’t allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. As a resident of Eagle River we as a community deserve to be heard Please slow the process down.
Date: April 4, 2022, 10:29 am

First Name: Roxana

Last Name: Castaneda

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [Redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99504

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Please DO NOT adopt the Bahnke Plan

Public Comment: Rushing the redistricts is partisan and does not allow actual representation of the people of Anchorage and Alaska.
Date: April 4, 2022, 10:31 am

First Name: Alan

Last Name: Welsh

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [Redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99516

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable):

Public Comment: Don’t adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn’t allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. Eagle River should be heard, as a community they deserve for the process to be slowed down.
Date: April 4, 2022, 10:41 am

First Name: Dan

Last Name: Zipy

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [Redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99511

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): House District 36 or Senate District K

Public Comment: Do not pass as this district needs more time to process. Let the people of Eagle River have more say to elaborate on issue.
Date: April 4, 2022, 10:53 am

First Name: Stephanie

Last Name: Williams

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [Redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99516

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Do NOT adopt the Bahnke Plan.

Public Comment: Do NOT adopt the Bahnke Plan.
Proposed Anchorage Senate Pairing

Time for another look at the Anchorage Map. In November 2021 I testified that HD 22 could be paired with HD 20, HD 21 and HD 9. These are the contiguous districts that satisfy the Alaska Constitutional requirement for senate district pairing. Let’s explore the third option HD 9.

Three 2021 Map Senate Districts are acceptable as paired: District F: HD 11 & 12, the Anchorage Lower Hillside; District H: HD 15 & 16, Western Anchorage and District L: HD 23 & HD 24, Northern Muni Districts.

Senate District E pairs HD 9 & HD 22 which are the Muni uplands. Road service areas and snow management are common upland issues. 2001 Map combined major parts of this senate district in a single House District. Higher price single family homes are typical throughout District E.

Senate District G pairs HD 10 & HD 13 lie mostly west of Seward Highway. More than 75% of this proposed district is in District L today. Medium-priced single-family homes are present throughout proposed senate District G. The Dimond Blvd shopping and recreation is the focus of District G.

Senate District I pairs HD 14 & HD 17 in the center of Anchorage. Mid-town and Downtown share more multi-unit housing. Significant shopping in D 14 is used by D 17 residents.

District I covers the historical residential development of Anchorage. Redevelopment has been featured recently.

Senate District J pairs HD 18 & HD 19 in East Anchorage. The district boundary between 18 & 19 splits these similar neighborhoods. Each district has significant health care facilities.

Senate District K pairs HD 20 & D 21 in Muldoon/Baxter. This area is closely tied to JBER for jobs and off base housing. The commercial activities along Muldoon Road serve the entire Senate District.
Date: April 4, 2022, 11:00 am

First Name: Michael

Last Name: Williams

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: 

Your ZIP Code: 99516

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Do NOT adopt the Bahnke Plan.

Public Comment: Do NOT adopt the Bahnke Plan.
Date: April 4, 2022, 11:18 am

First Name: Nick

Last Name: Arnold

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [REMOVED]

Your ZIP Code: 99516

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Do NOT adopt the Bahnke plan

Public Comment: Don’t adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn't allow proper public participation.

This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. Eagle River should be heard, as a community they deserve for the process to be slowed down.
Date: April 4, 2022, 12:08 pm

First Name: La quen nay Elizabeth

Last Name: Medicine Crow

Group Affiliation, if applicable: First Alaskans Institute

Email or Phone Contact: [redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99501

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Adopt Bahnke Senate Pairings

Public Comment: Sangay 'laa uhlaang, the day is getting good! I write to submit my comments on behalf of First Alaskans Institute to encourage the Redistricting Board to quickly and without delay follow the Alaska Supreme Court Ruling and adopt the Bahnke Senate Pairings which have already been vetted by this Board and the Public. Complying with the court order is essential for letting Alaskans know that you understand your duty to not violate equal protections any further by delaying this process. There is no reason to not comply immediately with the court order and immediately adopt the Bahnke Senate Pairings. Gunalchesh, Hïw'aa for your time.
Date: April 4, 2022, 12:50 pm

First Name: Robyn

Last Name: DiLorenzo

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: 

Your ZIP Code: 99507

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable):

Public Comment: Don’t adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn’t allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. As a resident of Eagle River we as a community deserve to be heard. Please slow the process down.
Date: April 4, 2022, 1:45 pm

First Name: Joe

Last Name: Wright

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [Redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99577

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Senate District K

Public Comment: The Bahnke plan is partisan and should not be adopted. Please take the time to review all the options to meet the conditions outlined by the courts and develop a map that represents all including Eagle River.
Date: April 4, 2022, 1:54 pm

First Name: Terri

Last Name: Gagne

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99504

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Bahnke plan

Public Comment: Needs more time for discussion and public comments
Date: April 4, 2022, 2:07 pm

First Name: Ronnie

Last Name: Clark

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: ********

Your ZIP Code: 99501

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Ronnie Clark

Public Comment: Here is a sample note...reword it to match your style and send to the email below:

Please end the partisan gerrymander that is linking Downtown Anchorage and Government Hill to a senate district that primarily represents Chugiak, Eagle River, and Eklutna. This is unfair and will cause our neighborhood to be unrepresented. We have to drive through three house districts to connect with another populated section of our district at the far edge of Muldoon and then 25 miles to the next population in our district. Those people have distinctly different values and ways of living. The only fair pairing is House District 23 to House District 17.
Date: April 4, 2022, 2:08 pm

First Name: Dan

Last Name: Saddler

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [REDACTED]

Your ZIP Code: 99577

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Eagle River Senate district pairing

Public Comment: I encourage the Redistricting Board to adopt a revised district map that links House District 9 (South Anchorage) with House District 22 (Eagle River Valley). These districts share common characteristics justifying their inclusion in the same Senate District K:

- Each district encompasses many residents living on the foothills and upper slopes of the Chugach Mountains. As a result, one of the most significant common issues residents in these districts face is access to their homes, and their connections to the rest of Anchorage.

- While much of the rest of Anchorage relies on municipal and state road maintenance, residents of these two districts rely to a great extent on Local Road Service Boards to provide for maintenance of their roads, including snow removal, graveling and repair.

- Residents in each district face the challenge of managing the risks inherent in living along the urban-wildland fire interface, planning for and responding to wildlife incursions and hazards, less reliable utility service, extremes of weather, and other common issues.

- The recent snow avalanche that has isolated District 22 residents in the Hiland Road area is a dynamic that is familiar to residents of District 9, who have themselves experienced the hazards of snowslides, traffic halts, and risk to property and personal safety.

- It should go without saying that these two districts are socio-economically integrated by virtue each being fully within the Municipality of Anchorage. They are also contiguous, being joined in the uplands of the Chugach Mountains a standard that has already been found valid in earlier district maps that linked an Eagle River Valley House district across the Chugach Mountains to an adjoining House district to the south.
Public Comment: As a longtime former Eagle River resident I’m asking to not adopt the Bahnke plan. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River.
Date: April 4, 2022, 2:30 pm

First Name: Robert

Last Name: French

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [Redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99501

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Gerrymandering of Downtown and Government Hill

Public Comment: I urge you to revise the currently planned Senate district boundaries that combine Downtown and Government Hill with Chugiak, Eagle River and Eklutna. The currently planned boundaries are an egregious example of partisan gerrymandering, and does not comply with the Alaska Constitutional guidelines of "compactness and contiguity", and "socioeconomic integration".

People in Downtown and Government Hill would have to drive through 3 different house districts before we would connect to the east Muldoon portion of the proposed district, and then drive another 20 or more miles to Chugiak, Eagle River and Eklutna! That is neither compact nor contiguous. Residents cannot drive or even walk through JBER to get to the rest of the district.

People in Downtown and Government Hill have drastically different properties, values and lifestyles, and have no socioeconomic factors in common.

I urge you to pair House District 23 to House District 17, as the only pairing that would meet the Constitutional Guidelines.
Date: April 4, 2022, 2:38 pm

First Name: Margaret

Last Name: Hughes

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [Redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99501

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Redistricting hearing

Public Comment: Downtown / Government Hill/ JBER areas of Anchorage should not be included in the same district as Chugiak, Eagle River and Eklutna. This method is including very urban neighborhoods with much more rural areas. The mind frame and priorities of people in these areas are vastly different and those three communities’ populations vastly outnumber the areas in Anchorage. These Anchorage neighborhoods will not receive proper representation and is akin to partisan gerrymandering. Please consider pairing House District 23 to House District 17.
Date: April 4, 2022, 2:57 pm

First Name: Lawrence

Last Name: Marshall

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [Redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99577

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): DO NOT ADOPT the Bahnke Redistricting Plan

Public Comment: Please DO NOT ADOPT THE BAHNKE PLAN The Board should take its time to carefully consider the future impact on the affected citizens! The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. Redistricting should be balanced, fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn't allow proper public participation. This process should be fair to all; not just a small group of partisan individuals.

Voting for the current Municipal election is tomorrow! To expedite this process, so quickly, shows a clear disregard for the opinions of the majority of the citizens that will be impacted! Expedited Redistricting plans are totally inappropriate and contrary to good public policy! The process should be informed by thorough public comment, input and discussion!
As a resident of hillside I oppose a Senate pairing with Eagle River. We are different communities with our own respective issues and such a pairing makes little sense. We would be better paired with lower hillside or another South Anchorage district. I hope that you will take this testimony into consideration and not pair hillside and Eagle River. Thank you, Jason Alward
Date: April 4, 2022, 3:25 pm

First Name: Hans

Last Name: Thompson

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: 

Your ZIP Code: 99501

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Redistricting issues

Public Comment: Please end the partisan gerrymander that is linking Downtown Anchorage and Government Hill to a senate district that primarily represents Chugiak, Eagle River, and Eklutna. This is unfair and will cause this neighborhood to be unrepresented. They have to drive through three house districts to connect with another populated section of our district at the far edge of Muldoon and then 25 miles to the next population in our district. Those people have distinctly different values and ways of living. The only fair pairing is House District 23 to House District 17.
Date: April 4, 2022, 3:48 pm

First Name: Margaret

Last Name: Nelson

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [REDACTED]

Your ZIP Code: 99507

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Bahnke pairings against

Public Comment: I am against Bahnke pairings as proposed by Melanie Bahnke, Scott Kendall, Sen Tom Begich.
Date: April 4, 2022, 3:54 pm

First Name: Brooklyn

Last Name: Clinton

Group Affiliation, if applicable: Republican

Email or Phone Contact: [REDACTED]

Your ZIP Code: 99516

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable):

Public Comment: Don’t adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn’t allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. Eagle River should be heard, as a community they deserve for the process to be slowed down.
Date: April 4, 2022, 4:16 pm

First Name: Belinda-Jane

Last Name: MacIntire

Group Affiliation, if applicable: Government Hill Community Council Member

Email or Phone Contact:

Your ZIP Code: 99501

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): currently planned Senate District Boundaries

Public Comment: I urge you to please revise the currently planned Senate district boundaries that combine Downtown and Government Hill with Chugiak, Eagle River and Eklutna. The currently planned boundaries are an example of partisan gerrymandering, and does not comply with the Alaska Constitutional guidelines of "compactness and contiguity", and "socioeconomic integration".

People in Downtown and Government Hill would have to drive 20 or more miles to Chugiak, Eagle River and Eklutna! That is neither compact nor contiguous. Residents cannot drive or even walk through JBER to get to the rest of the district.

People in Downtown and Government Hill have drastically different properties, values and lifestyles, and have no socioeconomic factors in common.

I urge you to please pair House District 23 to House District 17, as the only pairing that would meet the Constitutional Guidelines.

Thank you so much for doing the right thing.
Date: April 4, 2022, 4:44 pm

First Name: Kimberly

Last Name: Collins

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [Redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99577

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Senate Pairings Revision

Public Comment: Please adopt the Senate District revision map introduced by Member Borromeo on April 4, 2022, ‘2022 Proposed Revision: Bahnke v1.’ It represents an excellent solution to correcting the gerrymander that was challenged and found to be unconstitutional. Thank you.
Date: April 4, 2022, 4:48 pm

First Name: Christopher

Last Name: Wright

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99515

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Bahnke Plan

Public Comment: Please do not adopt the Bahnke Plan. This partisan plan should not be adopted and citizens should be heard through public comment.
Date: April 4, 2022, 6:26 pm

First Name: Jeffrey

Last Name: Schroeder

Group Affiliation, if applicable: none

Email or Phone Contact: [Redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99577

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable):

Public Comment: I'm not interested in having a district that joins two separate areas like Eagle River and downtown or Girdwood. Eagle River residents deserve to be represented by their neighbors, not someone from the other side of the municipality.
Date: April 4, 2022, 6:42 pm

First Name: George
Last Name: Snodgrass
Group Affiliation, if applicable: Eaglexit
Email or Phone Contact: [redacted]
Your ZIP Code: 99577

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Eagle River

Public Comment: Eaglexit is completing its petition to the Local Boundary Commission to detach Assembly District 2 from the Anchorage Muni. A new borough will be created from AD2 for the communities of JBER, Eagle River, Chugiak, Birchwood and Eklutna. Districts 23 & 24 should be comprise the new Chugach Regional Borough. District 22 should stay in the Anchorage muni.
Date: April 4, 2022, 6:44 pm

First Name: Jesse

Last Name: Venable

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99708

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): gerrymandering

Public Comment: We live in the Goldstream hills and do not like being placed in a rural district. We are suburban Fairbanks and demographically and politically we should be in the same district as UAF. We are being gerrymandered!
Peter,

Please see the attached proposal for senate pairings.

Thank you,
Yarrow Silvers

MAXIMUM PRESERVATION PROPOSAL

Yarrow Silvers, George Martinez, and Felisa Wilson (the “East Anchorage Plaintiffs”) hereby reiterate the proposed senate pairings included in their April 2, 2022 written testimony and officially present those pairings as an alternate proposal for senate pairing corrections. This proposal is designed to preserve the Anchorage senate districts adopted in the Proclamation Plan to the maximum extent possible, only substituting revised senate pairings when necessary to correct unconstitutional Senate District K. The intent of this “Maximum Preservation Proposal” is to ensure efficient and tailored correction of the court-identified error without inadvertently or intentionally making new ones, or unnecessarily delaying the Board’s court-directed duties on remand.

Like the preliminary corrections adopted by the Board for consideration on April 4, 2022, this “Maximum Preservation Proposal” also advocates for the adoption of senate districts proposed by Board member Bahnke. However, unlike the Board’s preliminary corrections, this proposal maximizes preservation of the Anchorage senate districts adopted by the Board, only substituting Anchorage senate districts proposed by Board member Bahnke in four out of the eight Anchorage senate districts and only when necessary to correct the unconstitutional pairing of House Districts 21 (S. Muldoon) and 22 (Eagle River Valley). East Anchorage Plaintiffs identified the four districts requiring revision by unpairing Senate District K and pairing its house districts with contiguous districts resulting in the least amount of disruption to other promulgated and constitutional senate districts. East Anchorage Plaintiffs substituted Board member Bahnke’s pairings into its proposal as these were the only pairings presented during the initial redistricting hearings that were clearly presented, lawful, and enjoyed substantial support by Board member and public testimony. During the November 8 hearing, four out of five of the Board members raised no objections to these pairings. Indeed, even Board Chair Binkley acknowledged during that hearing that Board member Bahnke’s proposed pairings were legally justified. Board members Borromeo and Bahnke vehemently supported the Bahnke pairings and provided constitutional and rational bases in support of these pairings.

For all of these reasons, and in an effort to narrowly and fully comply with the court order and to preserve the constitutionally promulgated senate districts to the maximum degree possible, East Anchorage Plaintiffs propose the following combinations of connected and preserved Anchorage senate districts:
**Senate District E (Board Adopted: Marcum Proposed)**
House District 9: South Anchorage/Turnagain Arm/Whittier
House District 10: Oceanview/Klatt

**Senate District F (Board Adopted: Marcum Proposed)**
House District 11: Lower Hillside
House District 12: Far North Bicentennial Park

**Senate District G (Board Adopted: Marcum Proposed)**
House District 13: Campbell
House District 14: Spenard

**Senate District H (Board Adopted: Marcum Proposed)**
House District 15: Sand Lake/Campbell Lake
House District 16: Anchorage Airport

**Senate District I (Bahnke Proposed)**
House District 17: Downtown Anchorage
House District 23: Government Hill/JBER/Northeast Anchorage

**Senate District J (Bahnke Proposed)**
House District 18: Mountainview/Airport Heights
House District 19: U-Med

**Senate District K (Bahnke Proposed)**
House District 20: North Muldoon
House District 21: South Muldoon

**Senate District L (Bahnke Proposed)**
House District 22: Eagle River Valley
House District 24: North Eagle River/Chugiak

These proposed corrections preserve all promulgated senate pairings that were not challenged in the Application to Correct Error process or rejected by the court, except where revisions are necessary to correct the unconstitutional Senate District K. This includes both the direct pairing of House District 21 and House District 22 as well as pairings resulting from the creation of that district. The corrections proposed in this “Maximum Preservation Proposal” align with public testimony for the revised districts. To the extent the Maximum Preservation Proposal deviates from public testimony supporting the adoption of all of Board member Bahnke’s proposed senate pairings and not just her proposal for Senate Districts I-L, it does so
only to the extent necessary to preserve the senate districts adopted by the Board in the Proclamation Plan.

East Anchorage Plaintiffs fully acknowledge that Board member Bahnke presented senate pairings that serve the interests and needs of affected voters. Again, this Maximum Preservation Proposal is submitted based upon the limited scope of the court’s order and is by no means intended to undermine the Bahnke Anchorage senate district pairings as a whole.
Date: April 4, 2022, 6:52 pm

First Name: Marcy

Last Name: Tompkins

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [Redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99516

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): DON'T ADOPT BAHNKE PLAN!

Public Comment: Please Don't adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn't allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. Eagle River should be heard, as a community they deserve for the process to be slowed down.
Don’t adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn't allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. Eagle River should be heard, as a community they deserve for the process to be slowed down.

Thank you for your time and assistance!

Dixie Banner

Anchorage and Eagle River are two different locations and cultures! Allowing a selected few to decide where the lines drawn is totally wrong! Poor management decisions is why succession of ER is a must!
Date: April 4, 2022, 7:22 pm

First Name: Susan

Last Name: Keys

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99708-1087

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): House District 36

Public Comment: I live in the Goldstream Valley. Your decision to remove the Goldstream Valley from Fairbanks and call it a rural district is gerrymandering, and does not meet the constitutional requirement that a house district be compact, contiguous, and socio-economically integrated. The Goldstream Valley should not be included in House District 36. It should be with Fairbanks.
Date: April 4, 2022, 8:00 pm

First Name: Jamie

Last Name: Donley

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99507

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Don't adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn't allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. Eagle River should be heard, as a community they deserve for the process to be slowed down. Thank you.

Public Comment: Please follow the list No and post in favor of 9/22 and 23/24 maps that include these changes and no to the Bahnke map. 9/22 and 23/24 maps that include these changes and no to the Bahnke map.
Date: April 4, 2022, 8:08 pm

First Name: Keith's

Last Name: Manternach

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [REDACTED]

Your ZIP Code: 99507

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable):

Public Comment: Don’t adopt the Bahnke plan. The Board should take its time and do it right. The Bahnke plan is clearly partisan. The plan should be balanced and fair and accurately represent the people of Anchorage and Eagle River. By rushing the process, it doesn't allow proper public participation. This process needs to be fair to all not just a small group of individuals. Eagle River should be heard, as a community they deserve for the process to be slowed down.
From: Randy Ruedrich <>
Sent: Monday, April 4, 2022 7:34 PM
Subject: AFFER Anchorage Senate District pairings.
Date: April 4, 2022, 9:18 pm

First Name: Judy

Last Name: Eledge

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [Redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99517

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Senate District K

Public Comment: I encourage the Redistricting Board to adopt a revised district map that links House District 9 (South Anchorage) with House District 22 (Eagle River Valley). These districts share common characteristics justifying their inclusion in the same Senate District K:

Each district encompasses many residents living on the foothills and upper slopes of the Chugach Mountains, and as such, one of the most significant common issues residents in these districts face is access to their homes, and their connections to the rest of Anchorage.

While much of the rest of Anchorage relies on municipal and state road maintenance, residents of these two districts rely to a great extent on Local Road Service Boards to provide for maintenance of their roads, including snow removal, graveling and repair.

Residents in each district face the challenge of managing the risks inherent in living along the urban-wildland fire interface, planning for and responding to wildlife incursions and hazards, less reliable utility service, extremes of weather, and other common issues.

The recent snow avalanche that has isolated District 22 residents in the Hiland Road area is a dynamic that is familiar to residents of District 9, who have themselves experienced the hazards of snowslides, traffic halts, and risk to property and personal safety.

It should go without saying that these two districts are socio-economically integrated by virtue each being fully within the Municipality of Anchorage. They are also contiguous, being joined in the uplands of the Chugach Mountains a standard that has already been found valid in earlier district maps that linked an Eagle River Valley House district across the Chugach Mountains to an adjoining House district to the south.
Date: April 4, 2022, 9:22 pm

First Name: Randy
Last Name: Eledge

Group Affiliation, if applicable:

Email or Phone Contact: [redacted]

Your ZIP Code: 99517

Issue of Concern (Please provide map name if applicable): Senate District K

Public Comment: I encourage the Redistricting Board to adopt a revised district map that links House District 9 (South Anchorage) with House District 22 (Eagle River Valley). These districts share common characteristics justifying their inclusion in the same Senate District K:

Each district encompasses many residents living on the foothills and upper slopes of the Chugach Mountains, and as such, one of the most significant common issues residents in these districts face is access to their homes, and their connections to the rest of Anchorage.

While much of the rest of Anchorage relies on municipal and state road maintenance, residents of these two districts rely to a great extent on Local Road Service Boards to provide for maintenance of their roads, including snow removal, graveling and repair.

Residents in each district face the challenge of managing the risks inherent in living along the urban-wildland fire interface, planning for and responding to wildlife incursions and hazards, less reliable utility service, extremes of weather, and other common issues.

The recent snow avalanche that has isolated District 22 residents in the Hiland Road area is a dynamic that is familiar to residents of District 9, who have themselves experienced the hazards of snowslides, traffic halts, and risk to property and personal safety.

It should go without saying that these two districts are socio-economically integrated by virtue each being fully within the Municipality of Anchorage. They are also contiguous, being joined in the uplands of the Chugach Mountains – a standard that has already been found valid in earlier district maps that linked an Eagle River Valley House district across the Chugach Mountains to an adjoining House district to the south.